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Catherine & Tiﬀany's Big Move
Last Spring, RS C L
assumed opera on of
DeafBlind Services
Society in Richmond.
This included providing
support to Catherine
and Tiﬀany; where it
quickly became
apparent that their
home was no longer mee ng their needs. In March of
this year, the ladies oﬃcially moved in to their new home
– a big move since Catherine lived on Chris na Road for
almost 3 decades and Tiﬀany for more than 10 years.
Like every big move, it was necessary to sort, donate, declu er, and throw-away items that we could no longer
use, or take with us to the new home. The new home is a
one-level condo, so we had to downsize and get rid of as
much as we possibly could. We held a two-day garage sale
which was a huge success. Despite the poor weather,
supported individuals, RSCL staﬀ, and neighbours visited
the sale – looking for treasures as well as a chance to chat,
mingle, and enjoy coﬀee and donuts.
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Pacific Gateway Hotel
3500 Cessna Dr. Richmond BC

I wanted to personally thank HandyCrew for all of their
hard work, me, and dedica on they provided during this
move! We could not have done it without you. There
were well over 100 bags they picked up for Value Village
dona ons and several larger household items and
furniture that they dis-assembled and removed. Thank
you!

Join us for dinner,
entertainment and a
chance to bid on an
array of spectacular
auction items
tickets: $90
For more information or
to reserve your tickets
604-279-7040 or
info@rscl.org

- Fevan Ghedela, Supported Living Coordinator

Well-deserved Recogni on
th

On May 17 , RSCL Voca onal Counsellor Mumtaz Khokhar was awarded top prize
in the Arts Educa on category for the 8th annual Richmond Arts Awards. Working
with individuals supported through RSCL's LIFE Services, Mumtaz has encouraged
ar sts in the Avenues art program to explore their crea vity and develop new
techniques. She has promoted the talent of the individuals, pursuing opportuni es
for exhibi on with Community Arts Council of Richmond, Richmond Art Gallery
and the annual Possabili es art exhibit and sale.
Winners were announced at City Hall. The 18 ﬁnalists, spread out over six
categories, were chosen from a total of 80 nomina ons that were reviewed by a
selec on commi ee. The awards program was developed in 2009 by the City of
Richmond in partnership with the Richmond Arts Coali on, and is presented with
support from The Richmond News.
- Res e Bengco, LIFE Services Program Coordinator
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Richmond Child Care Gala
May is Child Care month and on May 12, staﬀ from many RSCL Children's
Services programs a ended the Annual Dinner Gala for Richmond's
Child Care Community, at the Gateway Paciﬁc Hotel. The event is
designed to build camaraderie among the many programs that provide
child care in Richmond. The dinner was a ended by over 160 childcare
workers from the Richmond area, as well as Richmond's Mayor Malcolm
Brodie.
The planning commi ee for the event included staﬀ from RSCL, Society
of Richmond Children's Centres, Richmond Cares, Richmond Gives,
CCRR and Vancouver Coastal Health Authority. Every year there is a
compe on – each program brings a centerpiece that correlates with
the theme of the dinner. This year the theme was “Black and White.”
RSCL took the top two spots with SCDP in ﬁrst place and YC coming in
2nd. Senior Counsellor from RSCL's Youth Connec ons, Jason Liu was the
MC and came as a child care program's arch enemy, “Mr. Peanut”.
- Cheryl Booth, Youth Connec ons Supervisor

All individuals who are supported through RSCL are encouraged to set
personal goals. During Dena's planning last year she created a goal to
visit her sister Trudy in Florida. In April, Dena boarded a plane, with the
support of RSCL staﬀ, en route to Fort Lauderdale for a seven day visit
with her sister, brother-in-law Seth, niece Lylah and nephew Asher. Her
visit included a 4 day Disney Cruise to the Bahamas!
Dena had an amazing me spending me with her family, swimming,
ea ng great food, dancing with Daisy Duck, having a beach day on
Castaway Cay (Disney's private island) and spending the day in Key
West. Dena says the highlight for her was being able to spend me with
Trudy and family and crea ng so many beau ful memories!
- Eilidh Duncan, Suppor ng Living Coordinator

Employment Corner
Paige works as an Auxiliary Opera ons Support employee at the City of
Richmond. Her days consists of ﬁling and other general clerical tasks in
the Human Resources Department. This oﬃce has many responsibili es,
including the hiring of City staﬀ. As with all jobs at the City, Paige's role is a
very important one and she does it with enthusiasm, skill and pride.
Paige is one of 1900 staﬀ employed by the City in a variety of loca ons
throughout Richmond. Her team is a small but dedicated group that has
warmly welcomed her and encourages her to succeed and grow in her
posi on. In addi on to earning wages, Paige has made new friends,
gained conﬁdence, and increased her independence. Congratula ons,
Paige!
- Suzanne Jackson, RSCL Employment Coordinator
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A er a one year hiatus, one of our signature fundraisers, “A
th
Taste of India”, returned on February 26 . This fundraiser has
a rich history of bringing the community together for an
evening of food, fun, and comedy. It has been a part of
Richmond Society for Community Living for more than 15
years.
The evening starts with tasty appe zers, and a chance to relax
and socialize. It is also a me to peruse the selec on of gi s
ready to be bid on for the silent auc on. The auc on is not
silent as the closing me nears, and people jostle to be the
last bidder.
The comedian this year was Ryan Decker. Ryan's rou ne
about Vancouver and our foibles was spot on, and everyone
in the audience from the millennials to the boomers were
laughing hear ly. Ryan's reasoning that Vancouverites don't
need to buy snow res as we only need to stay home for the
six hours we have winter, made the audience roar.
Other ac vi es during the evening include a tradi onal
dance by a self-advocate. Some of the audience give him
money during his performance and he generously donates it
to RSCL. We enjoy his exuberance and his generosity.
An animated live auc on is held too with the help from
ADESA Auc oneers, with their services generously donated
also. There are prizes of hockey ckets, jerseys, hotel stays
and luxury car rentals. They are donated by both
corpora ons and individuals that support RSCL. John and
Marc are amazing as they mo vate the audience to purchase
these wonderful prizes.
This year's event raised over $10,000. The money raised is
going to fund Richmond's ﬁrst Snoezelen Room. A Snoezelen
room is a mul -sensory room which helps people of all ages
with challenging behaviours, learning disabili es, mental
health issues, and au sm. It is made up of things to be
touched and explored. It speaks to all ﬁve senses of the
person through textures, lights, sounds, colour, music and
scents. Each room can be diﬀerent but o en will have bubble
tubes, water play, cushions, ball pits, projectors, and
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Waitlists are preven ng
children with developmental
disabili es from living
their lives.
movement s mulators. These items can be costly,
and a well-equipped room means lots of
fundraising.
It is so gra fying for such a congenial occasion to
bring together over 300 people to share a night
breaking bread and sharing a laugh, but to also
raise a considerable amount of money for a good
cause.
I know that to put on the dinner takes a lot of me
and eﬀort from a lot of people. It is appreciated by
the guests, and they know that long a er the music
has ﬁnished and the lights are out, individuals will
reap the rewards of the brand new Snoezelen
Room.
Melanie Arnis, RSCL Board President

Our hear elt thanks to our donors
for making A Taste of India a
success.
Ac ve Minds Academy
Basic Eyewear
BRB Brewery and Eatery
Bobby and Ramen Saggu
Boston Pizza (Ackroyd)
Cowell Auto Group
Execu ve Airport Plaza Hotel
Jag Nijjar
Julie Porter
Lulu Island Winery
Nando's (Coppersmith Plaza)
O'Hare's Gastro Pub
Paciﬁc Breeze Winery
Vy Goh
Penny Glaisher
PNE/Playland
Richmond Oval
Ritz Limousine Services
River Rock Casino
Rokko Sarees and Fabrics
Ryan Cowell
Sandy Cheema
Stuart Olson
Tapenade Bistro
Victor Sachs-Latu
White Spot (Richmond Centre)

Waitlists are preven ng children with developmental disabili es
from living their lives. With funding shor alls in nearly every
program, RSCL struggles to meet increasing demands for services.
This is especially true in our Supported Child Development Program
(SCDP) which hasn't received a funding increase for services in more
than a decade. During this period, the number of children with
addi onal support needs who require day care, preschool, out-ofschool and youth care has more than doubled.
In addi on to our waitlist for day care and preschool, the waitlist for
care for school-age children and youth has grown. This waitlist
aﬀects not just those wai ng for services and their families, but our
community as a whole. While parents wait for care, they o en have
no choice but to be under-employed or to remove themselves from
the labour market en rely. This not only aﬀects the family income, it
aﬀects our economy and other social support systems.
In many cases, the opportunity to build social skills and develop a
natural support system with their peers during their early years
results in people with developmental disabili es requiring reduced
supports in the future. Out-of-school care not only provides a safe
place for children to receive care, programs also oﬀer the
opportunity for an inclusive environment so that they can develop
rela onships and learn from their peers.
Sarah and Jessica* are eight year old twins with au sm and other
developmental delays which result in their need for addi onal
supports. The girls received early interven on supports through
RSCL's Infant Development Program and shared support to a end
preschool through SCDP. When the girls began kindergarten, their
parents decided not to enroll their daughters in out-of-school care,
instead working to oﬀ-set their work schedules and relying on help
from grandma.
When their circumstances changed two years ago the parents
reached out to RSCL looking for increased supports for the girls.
Their aging grandparent was no longer an op on and mom was
looking to return to full- me work in order to contribute more to the
household income. Space is available at the program located in their
elementary school however there is no funding available to provide
the extra staﬀ support needed to facilitate their daughters'
a endance.
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“We are frustrated because our lack of child care means that I
can't fully commit to looking for work because I can't commit
to availability,” their mom says. “In the summer we only have
2 weeks of care,” making her return to the workplace
impossible. “What is even more frustra ng,” adds dad, who
works shi work, “is that they can be supported together so
that they would cost the same as a single child in care. We
can't make any plans as we have no idea if, or when, we will
get funding.”
Adam is 14 years old and has received supports from RSCL
since he was born. In elementary school Adam a ended the
a er-school program in his school. “It was a good op on for
him as he was able to spend more me with class-mates and
we knew he was safe,” his mom says. However, when Adam
moved to high school he joined more than 25 youth with
disabili es on the waitlist for RSCL's Youth Connec ons, an
a er school program designed exclusively for children and
youth with disabili es.
Adam's parents are divorced with both taking an ac ve role
in his daily support needs and working together to ensure
that he is well cared for. When he was younger, grandparents
also stepped in to help, but as they age, and Adam gets older
and bigger, this is no longer a viable op on. Adam's mom
works part- me as an accountant in order to be available
a er school.
“Adam is bored a er school. He watches some of his friends
board the bus to Youth Connec ons and he knows they are
going somewhere fun. Then he comes home with me,” she
says. “I know he would prefer to spend me with friends. I
also know that a program like Youth Connec ons can provide
the structure and predictability to help Adam build new life
skills.” Mean me, his mom, who was previously the CFO of a
mining company, con nues to be under-employed due to her
lack of availability. “Recently I had to dip into my savings,” she
says. “I worry that we are heading toward a crisis and I worry
about what all this means for Adam and his future.”
Ryan's mom is equally desperate as she waits for a spot for
her son at Youth Connec ons. She was hired as an accoun ng
clerk by a travel company earlier this year but can only work
part me so that she is available a er school (including early
dismissal once each week). “Because of short working hours,
my pay can only cover my groceries and transporta on. My
daily pick up schedule is very ght. Some mes if there is
traﬃc jam, it will cause extra trouble for the school teachers.
I really like my job, which matches with my career training. I
am hoping that my hours can be increased to full me so that
I can make enough to cover my family expenses.”
*all names have been changed

The RSCL Supported Child
Development Program
RSCL's Supported Child Development Program (SCDP)
helps families of children with developmental delays
or disabili es to access inclusive child care. The
program serves families with children from birth to age
19 years, partnering with community licensed child
care programs to oﬀer a range of op ons for Richmond
families whose children require addi onal supports to
a end preschool, day care and out-of-school care.
The Supported Child Development Program receives
funding from the Ministry of Children and Family
Development to provide addi onal supports to
childcare programs to allow infants, children and
youth with developmental delays or disabili es to
par cipate and be included in their community . In
2005, SCDP supported 133 infants, children and youth
in daycare, preschool and out-of-school care. In 2015
that number nearly tripled to 369 with no signiﬁcant
funding increase. While our consultants have some of
the largest caseloads in the province, there are
currently 121 infants, children and youth wai ng for
service.
In the hopes of increasing funding to this vital program,
RSCL has met with the funder, as well as poli cians
locally and provincially to discuss our challenges.
Accompanied by families who are wai ng for services
we have presented to the Select Standing Commi ee
on Finance and Government Services.
Richmond Society for Community Living oﬀers several
programs and services that meet the changing needs
of children and youth with developmental disabili es
and their families. For more informa on please visit
www.rscl.org and click on Children's Services.

- Carrie McLellan-Haqq, SCDP Coordinator
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Families ﬁnd ways to give back
Giving back to the Supported Child Development Program (SCDP) is important to our
family. This year we decided to throw a party to celebrate my husband's 40th birthday
and what a great way to raise funds and awareness for RSCL and SCDP at the same
me.
We let our guests know ahead of me that we would be collec ng dona ons for SCDP
and we told them why. We told them that every day, our son has support at his
preschool because of SCDP; that without them, he may not be able to go to preschool.
We told them that they support him and us with strategies, goals and a plan for his
upcoming transi on to kindergarten.
We want to thank SCDP and all who donated to this very important cause! We hope
that our birthday fundraiser can inspire others to ﬁnd ways to give back.
Sincerely,
The Kinney-Sepps.

CHILD & YOUTH CARE COMMUNITY SOCIAL
An evening of networking and fun for those working
with children and youth
th

Thank you to everyone who joined us at the 6
Annual Pub Fundraiser on April 7th, 2016! This
year we held the fundraiser at the historic Buck
'N Ear pub in Steveston. With more than 70
a endees, it was a great night of food, drinks
and connec ng with professionals in the
community.
Thanks to everyone's dona ons and
par cipa on, SCDP was able to raise $730
dollars to purchase new toys and resources for
our Lending Library. Many organiza ons
generously donated to the fundraiser, which
allowed us to give away numerous door prizes
and raﬄe prizes.

C nnect
Families

Private
Child
Care

Whitespot
Save on Foods
Amron's Meats
Safeway
Keystone Fine Wines
Cineplex Odeon
BRB Brewery and Eatery
The Zone Bowling
The Keg
Starbucks Coﬀee

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

School
District

Before
& After
School
Care

Community
Centres
Service
Providers

A big THANK YOU to these organiza ons who gave their support:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

How We

TD Canada Trust
David's Tea
Indigo
BC Lions
BC WhiteCaps
The Spaghe Factory
Bernard Callebaut Chocolates
Fresh Slice Pizza
Get Real Naturals

PreSchools

Public
Health
Services
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EVERY

CHILD is a

diﬀerent KIND OF
ﬂower
AND ALL TOGETHER
MAKE THIS WORLD
A Beautiful

It was amazing to see so many people come out to this event and support our cause.
We look forward to another amazing night next year!
- Chris e Remillard, SCDP Consultant

Private
Child
Care

GARDEN

minutes of labour and some had aspirated into her lungs.
Before long, she was taken to the NICU at Richmond
General and later transferred to Children's Hospital. This
was most deﬁnitely not part of their plan.
Thankfully Camille was also transferred to Women's
Hospital so that she could be close to her ny daughter who
was in a private room in the NICU for the ﬁrst few days with
“so many wires and monitors”. A er 3 days Camille was
discharged and was happy to return to the “normal” rou ne
at home with her cats and daily chores. However, there was
a new normal – the well-being of Cecily ﬁrmly as the focus.
Informa on from the doctors was slow to come in the
beginning. A er a couple of days, a doctor sat Camille and
Ian down and laid out all the informa on. “We were
overwhelmed at ﬁrst,” says Ian. “The doctor talked to us
about every possible eﬀect that the delivery could have for
her health. We were given lists which explained each test,
what would happen depending on the speciﬁc results, what
we should be looking for. One of the things we were told if
there had been oxygen depriva on at birth, Cecily could
have an increased risk of developmental delay.”

Cover Story

It's all about the plan…
Cecily is an ac ve happy toddler who is clearly the centre of
her parents' world. “Before she was born we agreed that we
would adapt our lifestyle to meet the needs of our child,
rather than expect our child to ﬁt into our rou ne,” dad Ian
says. It's not hard to see this as Ian and Camille sit crosslegged on the ﬂoor cha ng about their experience while
their daughter happily dances around the room, stopping
frequently for cuddles and hugs from mom and dad.
Leading up to Cecily's birth, everything was “perfectly
average” according to Camille. “I felt good, very li le
morning sickness and good energy.” Labour and delivery
con nued in a very straight-forward manner un l the ﬁnal
few minutes when concerns about the baby's decreasing
heart rate changed the tone of the room. With a specialist
standing by to whisk Camille into an emergency c-sec on,
Camille summoned her strength for one ﬁnal push. “I
worried that ge ng prepped for surgery would take too
long and I knew my baby was in distress so I thought this had
to be the quickest way to get her out.”
Cecily was placed on Camille's chest for an instant before
doctors began assessing the situa on. Straining to hear the
muﬄed cries from their infant and watching the backs of
the doctors working on her, they were ﬁnally given
informa on. Cecily had swallowed meconium in the ﬁnal

Proof of her strong will, Cecily made great progress and was
discharged when she was 11 days old. This is where their
plan comes into play. “I was determined not to let this bad
start for Cecily set the tone for our family,” says Camille.
Neither she nor Ian are worriers by nature, so the lists from
the doctors were safely tucked away as the couple
preferred to adopt a “wait and see” approach to paren ng.
Follow up appointments for Cecily focused on ea ng
pa erns and weight gain as the primary indicators of
Cecily's well-being.
When she was 2 months old, Richmond Public Health
referred Cecily to the RSCL Infant Development Program.
Camille and Ian saw the chance to get more informa on
and ensure that Cecily was on track developmentally as a
posi ve opportunity. As ﬁrst me parents with no nieces or
nephews and few friends with kids, their personal
experience was fairly limited. “I preferred not to read books
because they o en cause more worries than answers. If I
wondered something I would usually look for the answer on
google. The IDP program was an opportunity to gain
informa on from an expert.” Camille tells me.
The following month, IDP Consultant Bergan visited the
family in their home. She spent me talking with Camille
and Ian about Cecily's development. Bergen assured the
parents that Cecily was on track, mee ng most milestones
and provided a checklist of what to look for in the coming
weeks. Camille tells me, “it was so great to gain the
conﬁdence to know that what we were doing was right. We
were just following our ins ncts based on our own personal
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experiences and it turns out we were doing ok! Doctor's
appointments always felt cold and clinical, it was nice to
spend me talking with someone who was interested in
Cecily, not just her weight gain and appe te.”
“Camille and Ian have great natural ins ncts,” says Bergen
who worked with the family for a year before, reluctantly,
discharging them from the IDP program when it was clear
that Cecily's development was right on track. “It was so
hard to say good-bye because the family was such a joy to
visit. It is clear to me that they are following a plan for
Cecily which is suppor ng a great outcome for her.”
Now an ac ve toddler, Cecily happily cha ers while she
intermi ently watches Elmo and plays with toys sca ered
around the room. “We try to let Cecily take the lead and
see what interests her,” says Ian who works for Vancouver
Parks Board and teaches physical literacy programs for
kids. Camille takes Cecily along to Ian's preschooler soccer
program where she “mostly just watches the bigger kids
but later we see her prac cing what she learned with her
ball at home.”
The couple is very grateful from the support that Bergen
and the IDP program oﬀered to them and doesn't hesitate
to recommend the program to others. “Recently a good
friend's baby was born very prematurely and I assured him
that exper se and informa on oﬀered by IDP would be
really helpful should they need it,” says Ian. For this family,
the plan is to con nue to explore the world through the
eyes of their daughter and watch her learn and grow.
- Annie Tsay, IDP Coordinator

The RSCL Infant Development
Program
The Richmond Infant Development Program (IDP)
provides support to families with infants from birth to 3
years old who are:
§
at risk for developmental delay,
§
have a developmental delay,
§
or have an iden ﬁed condi on/diagnosis which
may result in a developmental delay
IDP is a family-centred program that regards each child
and family as unique and believes that parents/caregivers
know their child best.
IDP Consultants are professionals who support the
parent-child rela onship and are trained to assist parents
in understanding and responding to their baby's needs.
Referrals are made by parents, physicians, public health
nurses and other community professionals.
Infant Development Program services include:
§
Home visits to encourage your child's progress
through play-based ac vi es
§
Parent/caregiver support in your ﬁrst language*
§
Assistance in understanding and responding to
your child's needs
§
Educa on in typical and atypical development,
and disabili es
§
Screening tools such as ques onnaires and
developmental assessments to determine your
child's strengths and needs
§
Wri en reports and records documen ng your
child's ongoing progress
§
Toy and book-lending library
§
Connec ons with other available services and
community professionals
§
Help including your child in community ac vi es
§
Support for families in advoca ng for their child
*Services are currently available in English, Mandarin, and
Cantonese.
For more informa on, please visit
h p://www.rscl.org/infant-development-program/

sometimes, when your baby is late in his or her development,
a little help can make a big difference
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Se ng Goals, Scoring Goals
Person-centred planning ensures that people live lives that are
individualized and excep onal. Through planning, individuals share
their hopes and dreams, their vision of a good life, their unique
support needs, set goals to try new things, and live their dreams.
Enrico loves hockey. Whenever he and Adam (RSCL staﬀ) go ice
ska ng, Enrico watches the kids playing hockey and it was clear that
he wanted to try to play hockey. This spring, Adam asked the
Richmond Ice Centre staﬀ if he would be able to bring him out for
s ck and puck during the day. As long as Enrico had staﬀ support
and a proper helmet, RIC staﬀ were happy to let him try.
On their next visit, Enrico was very excited when he saw the s cks as
Adam told him that they were just ska ng. Because the rink was
busier than usual, the friendly Zamboni driver gave them a rink to
themselves. Enrico was thrilled. He laughed and was very vocal as
they passed the pucks back and forth, and shot on the net. Adam
knows that Enrico had an incredible experience!
- Res e Bengco, LIFE Services Program Coordinator

Ge ng in the Gardening Groove
Stephen loves to garden. With staﬀ support he has been busy plan ng two gardens adjacent
to RSCL Supported Living homes. One of the gardens is a vegetable garden which includes 5
varie es of tomatoes, Curly Kale and Russian Red Kale, zucchinis and cucumbers. The other is
an herb garden with Rosemary, Thai basil, Genovese basil, Coriander, Thyme and oregano.
Stephen is looking forward to harvest me when he plans to make baskets to take around to
the other residences to give away.
- Shawn Dhillon, Supported Living Senior Counsellor

Snoezelen Room
A er years of planning and fundraising more than $30,000, we are so excited to unveil Richmond's ﬁrst Snoezelen Room! Snoezelen
(developed in Norway) provides specialized, mul -sensory and adap ve equipment designed to create s mula ng and soothing
experiences. The therapeu c purpose of the room is to create a safe and comfortable environment to experience and explore sight,
sound, touch, and even scent. With a personalized combina on of lights, music, tac le materials and more, a child or adult with a
developmental disability will develop an improved connec on between sensory s mula on and their experiences in the
community.
Lisa Cowell, Manager of Fund Development
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HOW ARE WE DOING?

and HOW
- Summary of RSCL’s Outcomes Report 2015

DO WE KNOW?

Richmond Society for Community Living (RSCL) has produced an Outcomes Management Report each year since 2003. This is
our 13th report which tracks the iden ﬁed outcomes of our programs and services. The informa on and analysis derived from
the Outcome Management process is used to highlight areas of strengths and iden fy areas requiring improvements. The
annual Outcomes Management Report is part of RSCL's con nuous Quality Improvement and Performance Management
System.
The Outcome Management System is designed to provide essen al informa on to RSCL's management team and Board of
Directors in order to monitor and make improvements to service delivery. The results reported through the Outcomes
process supports RSCL's Mission, Values and Vision Statements. It is expected that the outcome results will assist the staﬀ at
RSCL to be more responsive to the needs of the children, youth and adults who live with a disability and their families who are
served by the Society.
RSCL operates programs and services in 11 diﬀerent program areas. Outcomes are developed for each program area in 4
categories: Sa sfac on, Eﬀec veness, Eﬃciency and Accessibility (Service Access). There were 110 indicators used to
measure these areas, of which 79% of all targets were met.
Overall, the results of our survey of external stakeholders were posi ve. Consistent with previous years...

RSCL proves to be an eﬃcient,
eﬀec ve and accessible
organiza on with whom all
stakeholders are highly sa sﬁed.

RSCL con nues to be a
community organiza on that
improves everyday life for
everyone living in Richmond.

Gathering demographic informa on such as age, ethnicity, and medical diagnosis of all the individuals served throughout the
organiza on provides valuable informa on which helps to iden fy areas where more focus should be placed, as well as to
ensure that we are mee ng the needs of the cultural diversity of the city in which we provide service. RSCL served 912
individuals in 2015. Some individuals a end more than one RSCL program, therefore the total of individuals served per
program area is 1055. Although the total number served has decreased since 2014, the overall growth of the agency has
increased in terms of support and funding needed. The level of support needs for children services compared to those of adult
services varies greatly in terms of staﬀ to supported individual ra os.

6-year change in # of Adults Served

6-year change in # of Children Served
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The following are brief highlights from the report for each program area. For more details, a full copy of the 2015
Outcomes Management Report and Analysis can be found at www.rscl.org along with an easy read Quality of Life
Report Card.
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“IDP has helped our
family to understand our
children's development. It
made our lives as parents
easier in knowing how to
deal with situa ons our
children experience. They
gave helpful informa on
and explained clearly
what our children are
going through.”
~ IDP Parent

“It would be great to see
more funding so that we
can support ALL the
children who need it in
our programs. The
waitlists are ridiculous.
We need to ﬁnd a way to
ensure that all children
receive what they need to
succeed.”
~ Child Care Provider
“Treehouse has been a
very posi ve experience
for my daughter, due in
no small part to the
eﬀorts of the staﬀ to help
her with her shyness and
ini al separa on anxiety.
She has come a long way
and we feel that she is
well prepared for
kindergarten next year!”
~ Treehouse parent

“There is nothing I
don't like at YC!”
~ YC Youth

The Infant Development Program served 306
children age's birth to 3 years in 2015. The
program has a high turnover rate of children
served, as many need services for only brief
periods of me. The average consultant
caseload was 33.08 children per consultant.
The IDP Program has been successful for over
2 years to not carry a waitlist. This is a result of
c h a n ge s i n t h e refe r ra l p ro c e s s a n d
consultants being more eﬃcient with the type
of services they provide. Parents reported
having increased understanding of their
child's development and of resources
available to them. They also reported 100%
sa sfac on with the services.

The Supported Child Development Program
served 367 children in approximately 77 child
care programs in Richmond. Unfortunately
there is a large waitlist for children with
s p ecia l n eed s wa i n g fo r s u p p o rted
placements in child care se ngs: 66 children
were wai ng for intake and 102 children were
wai ng for funding at the end of 2015. Early
interven on services in BC are signiﬁcantly
under-funded, as evidenced by the waitlist
numbers, and those successfully receiving
services o en are in need of addi onal
supports. In some cases, there may be space
available in a child care program yet no
funding to provide the extra support needed
therefore the child remains on the waitlist.
94% of parents reported that their child had
increased their skills and knowledge as a
result of their involvement with SCDP. 95.5%
of child care centres reported that their ability
to support children requiring extra support
increased to a moderate, great or very great
extent as a result of SCDP.

The services my family member
receives from RSCL have made a posi ve
diﬀerence in their life (agency-wide)
neither
disagree agree or
disagree
1%
3%

Treehouse early Learning Centre is an
inclusive child care centre and supported 54
children in 2015. Treehouse is limited by
licensing requirements regarding the number
of children who can a end, therefore many
children con nue to wait for services. In some
cases, children on the waitlist for care enter
kindergarten prior to receiving services. In
2016, RSCL will be responding to the City of
Richmond Request for Proposal to obtain
addi onal child care facility space with the
inten on of reducing wait mes. Parents of
children who receive service con nue to be
highly sa sﬁed with the program and feel
their children greatly beneﬁt from the service.
97-100% of families who responded believe
that their children had opportuni es for
growth and development in 4 areas: social,
cogni ve, emo onal and physical.

Youth Connec ons is an innova ve out of
school program for young people with
developmental disabili es. Supported Child
Development maintains the waitlist for this
program and at the end of 2015, there were 25
children wai ng for youth services. YC is
licensed for 17 youth and was able to support
25 youth as a result of par cipants who a end
part- me.

3166 ac vi es were recorded for the 25 youth
in 2015 and 80% of them were recorded as the
par cipants highly enjoying the ac vi es. 87%
of ac vi es the youth par cipate in through
Youth Connec ons are out in the community.
100% of the youth responded when asked that
they had friends in the program. 100% of
goals set by the youth are being a empted
with support from the staﬀ.
Age Distribu on of Individuals
served at RSCL
3%
1%
50 to 65 65+
9% years years
30 to 49
years

33%
0 to 3
years

13%
20 to 29
years
agree
31%
strongly
agree
65%

23%
6 to 19
years
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18%
4 to 5
years

Respite Services provide families and
caregivers needed rest from caring for
children or adults with developmental
disabili es. 55 children and adults were
supported through Respite Caregivers in
2015. Recruitment for qualiﬁed caregivers
con nues to be a challenge and RSCL will
explore alterna ve methods for recrui ng
caregivers. 95% of families receiving respite
care felt supported by their caregivers and
9 3 % fe l t s u p p o r te d b y t h e P ro g ra m
Coordinator.

LIFE Day Services supported 99 individuals
through 4 Day Programs. This is an increase of
22 individuals over a 6 year period. Individuals
are supported to par cipate as full ci zens
and contribute to the community. 91
individuals volunteered in the community
throughout the year. 92% of all personal
planning goals set by individuals are being
a empted with support from the staﬀ. Both
individuals and families feel supported by the
staﬀ and are happy with the services they
receive.
Home Share supported 31 individuals to live
in the community with caregivers in 2015.
Self-determina on is encouraged and
supported in the Home Share program. 87%
of the individuals indicated that they get to
make choices and do the things they want.

Supported Living services grew in 2015 as a
result of RSCL acquiring two new homes from
Dea lind Services Society. 23 individuals
were supported in 7 homes. A common theme
emerged from the interviews with the
individuals: they are generally happy with the
staﬀ and their homes and get to make choices.
78% of ac vi es are being spent outside the
home in the community.

Employment Services/HandyCrew assist
par cipants to obtain work experiences and
paid work in the community. 35 individuals
were supported through Employment
Services and 38 worked for the Richmond
HandyCrew Coopera ve. There were 37 jobs
supported through 24 diﬀerent businesses in
the Richmond area. 38% exceeded minimum
wage. O en jobs oﬀered to individuals with
developmental disabili es are adjusted
slightly by the employer (hours, tasks, work
environment, equipment etc.). 60% of the
employed individuals held jobs that were
accommodated by their employer through
support from the Employment Services staﬀ
team. Employed individuals worked in 13
diﬀerent employment sectors such as food
services, retail, educa onal services, ﬁnancial,
tourism, manufacturing, and health care.
- Janice Barr, Execu ve Director,
- Kami Morris, Manager of Administra on & Technology

100% of families agreed that the Home Share
caregivers are mee ng the needs of the
individuals in their care and that the Home
Share program has made a posi ve diﬀerence
in the life of their loved one.

Distribu on of Ethnicity of
Individuals served at RSCL
6% - Filipino
6% - unknown

“This is my house and I like it”.
~ Supported Living Individual
“Being part of HandyCrew has
boosted her self-conﬁdence”
~ HandyCrew Employee
Parent
“She looks forward to her job
and is so happy to receive her
cheque.”
~ HandyCrew Employee
Parent
“'Name omi ed' does a pre y
good job. It's nice how
everyone here and at
Employment Services help
out. Everyone deserves a job!”
~ Employer

note: many individuals have more than 1 diagnosis, therefore percentages
are based on total served, not total diagnosis
14% other

32% - Caucasian

“[Name omi ed] is very
happy in his home. He likes
that he gets the choice to do
the compost and he is very
happy that he is included in
decisions that are made in the
home.”
~ Interviewer comments

Distribu on of Medical Diagnosis
of Individuals served at RSCL

7% - Other

2% - Arabic

“Avenues makes a diﬀerence
for adults with Down
Syndrome life, accept me for
who I am, celebrate that I
have a disability with lots
of abili es”.
~ Avenues par cipant

4% not speciﬁed
1% pre-natal substance abuse

6% prematurity
16% au sm

3% gross motor delay

14% - Chinese
5% - Indo-Canadian
4% - Aborginal

5% - Asian/Caucasian

13% speech delay
16% developmental disability

19% - Asian
4% down syndrome
2% cerebral palsy
3% visual impairments
2% epilepsy
3% hearing impairments
6% mobility issues
5% mental health 3% challenging behaviours
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Dear RSCL family,

Goodbye
and hello
In March, RSCL said goodbye to a long- me employee, Nancy Long.
Nancy was with RSCL for over 25 years, beginning on the board of
directors, and then as the Home Share Coordinator. RSCL thanks Nancy
for her years of service and we wish her a fond farewell and all the best in
her future endeavors.

I would like to thank all of you amazing people
for such a great send oﬀ. I have been
overwhelmed by your generosity. This picture
captures all the cards, ﬂowers and gi s I
received. What it can't capture is all the loving
sen ments and hugs you have shared with me.
I am truly blessed.
Un l I see you again I leave you with my love.
Nancy
PS. There's a song in there somewhere.

New Home Share Coordinator
With Nancy leaving RSCL, we now have a new Home Share Coordinator.
I say new, but some of you may know her; Heather Paton. She worked for
RSCL part- me as the Home Share Coordinator two years ago and has
been working on contract since then. We are thrilled to oﬃcially
welcome her back to the RSCL family. Heather is working full me now,
and can be found at the Home Share oﬃce on Westminster Hwy
adjacent to the Synergy Day Program.
- Shannon Cro on, Director of Community Supports

Need a hand?
... we can help!

A reliable work crew specializing in
outdoor/indoor projects and home
maintenance.
Richmond HandyCrew Cooperative is committed to
excellence in customer service, offering professional,
quality results at reasonable rates.
HandyCrew is ready to take on regular contracts,
occasional projects and one-time
jobs including:
Landscaping
Yard Clean up
Rubbish Removal
Painting
Flyer Delivery
Minor Repairs

Light Carpentry
Furniture Assembly
Home and Ofﬁce Cleaning
Moving
Catering
Special Projects

Celebra ng together
st

April 1 marked the 1 year anniversary of the
individuals and staﬀ from Dea lind Services Society
joining our RSCL family. We celebrated the occasion
with an open house at Woodwards home, and it was
a great party!
People from many RSCL programs and homes came
to help us celebrate, there was great food, great
conversa ons and lots of smiling and laughter.
Amber, Cory, Ryan and Heather look forward to
hos ng many more par es in the future and
spending me with new found friends.

Call Now for a FREE estimate
604-241-4113
info@handycrew.org
www.handycrew.org
www.rscl.org

- Eilidh Duncan,
Supported Living Coordinator
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News from Treehouse
For the past 4 years Treehouse has been
adopted by a mallard duck, who returns each
spring to nest in our playground garden. This
year our mother duck (nicknamed Minty
because she builds her nest in the mint leaves)
laid 10 eggs, and the children enjoyed
watching her as she sat on her nest and
tended to her eggs each day.
We built a small shelter to help Minty and her
eggs stay protected from the sun's rays, and
made sure there was always fresh water
nearby. Teachers observed and documented
the experience in order to make the children's
ac ve learning visible to our parents and
families.
On Friday, June 17th Treehouse held our
annual Gradua on party and potluck dinner.
The children sang a few songs for their parents
before pu ng on their Grad caps for a small
ceremony and photos.

Fritz is not your average puppy. He
some mes forgets that he is a dog. Find out
what Fritz learns when he visits Treehouse.
This sweet children's story was wri en by
local mom, Heather Logan, whose children
both a ended Treehouse early Learning
Centre. Books are $10 with proceeds
beneﬁ ng RSCL programs and services.
For more informa on, call 604-279-7040 or
info@rscl.org.

It was a fun evening for our families, and a
great way to celebrate the end of the year and
to recognize the children who will be moving
on to Kindergarten in the fall.
- Lori Mountain, Treehouse Supervisor

& RSCL work together
th

On Saturday, May 7 Richmond's two Vancity branches (Richmond
Community Branch and Blundell Community) hosted their ﬁrst annual
charity shred-a-thon in partnership with Urban Impact. Members of the
community were invited to bring their conﬁden al documents to the
Blundell Centre branch for on-site shredding by dona on. Cob's Breads,
Starbucks and Menchies were also on site oﬀering treats. More than
$3,000 was raised in support of RSCL programs and services.
On Wednesday, June 22 RSCL supporters were encouraged to ﬁnish oﬀ
their spring cleaning by bringing dona ons of clothing, household
linens, toys, small household appliances to the Vancity Clothing Drive.
Dona ons were collected at the Vancity Blundell Centre by Richmond
HandyCrew Coopera ve who manages RSCL's Value Village dona on
bin program. 100% of the proceeds received by RSCL from this valuable
program beneﬁt programs and services for people with developmental
disabili es in Richmond, and their families
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4th annual

holiday

Craft
We invite you to come
join the festivities!
Visit local crafters and vendors
showcasing their beautiful
handmade wares, baked treats
and unique gift ideas and get
your holiday shopping
done early!

Fair

Saturday,
Nov. 26, 2016
11 am - 3 pm
South Arm United Church,
11051 No 3 Rd.,
Richmond
Admission: By Donation

Join Today!
RSCL Membership Form
First Name
Last Name
Phone
Date
Address

Tables available for rent
Call 604-270-8110
www.rscl.org
info@rscl.org
Entrance by donation
All donations
received supports
RSCL programs
and services

ANNUAL

FAMILY
PICNIC

Email

Individual Membership
(1 vote)
Annual: $10.00
Life: $100.00

New Member

Family Membership
(2 votes)
Annual: $15.00
Life: $150.00

Membership Renewal

Membership April 1 - March 31

I would like to make a donation to RSCL
$10

$25

$50

Other $__________

signature

Payment options:

Join us for an afternoon
of Baseball fun & games!
Thursday Aug18, 2016
Brighouse Park*New location*

4pm-7pm
7000 Minoru Blvd

additional parking available at Brighouse library, Richmond High Secondary School
Bring your baseball gloves and caps!

Annual General Mee ng & Spaghe Night
Monday September 12, 2016
Richmond Caring Place, Room #340

cheque

cash

Credit Card No.

visa

MC

Exp Date

$
Signature

Total Amount

please make cheques payable to:
Richmond Society for Community Living

Please send completed form to:
170 7000 Minoru Blvd. Richmond BC V6Y 3Z5
Fax: 604-279-7048 Ph: 604-279-7040 www.rscl.org
Charitable Registration Number: 107895591RR0001
Tax Receipts are issued for donations
but not for membership dues.

Thank you for your support!

